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Royal Mil1tary Col lege of Canada 
K1ngston, Ontar10, Canada 
The acoust1c em1ss10n act1v1ty due to crack advance in 7075 alum1num 
alloys has been found to vary w1th both temperature and heat treatment. An 
1ncrease in temperature or overag1ng of material in the -T6 condit1on each 
reduces the acoust1c em1ss1on act1v1ty by chang1ng the probab1l1ty of 
occurrence of acoust1c em1ss1on events and lowerfng the1r amplftudes. 
These observat1ons suggest that the acoustfc em1ssfon source mechanfsm fs 
not 1nclusfon fracture but rather 1s a property of the duct1le matrfx. 
INTRODUCTION 
Investigations of 7075-T6 and -T651 aluminum undergoing tensile 
or cyclic loading have led several investigators to the conclusion that 
the fracture of brittle intermetallic inclusions is the source of burst 
acoustic emissions in these materials [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. It has been shown 
by examination of fatigue crack fracture faces that inclusion fracture 
is observed when burst emissions occur. Indeed McBride et al (1981) 
showed that both the presence of brittle intermetallic inclusions and 
a matrix material with high enough yield strength are required to produce 
fracture-related burst acoustic emissions during crack growth. 
Recent observatfons by our laboratory have shown that the number of 
detected acoustfc emiss10ns is less than 1% of the number of fractured 
1nclus1ons observed thus cast1ng some doubt on 1nclus1on fracture as the 
fundamental source mechan1sm (McRae, 1984). To further investigate the 
source mechanism in alum1num alloys we present results on the effect of 
varying bulk mechanical propert1es of 7075-T651 aluminum on the acoustic 
em1ss10n behav10ur dur1ng fat1gue crack growth. The var1at1on of bulk 
mechan1cal propert1es was accompl1shed by selection of the amb1ent crack 
growth temperature or by overag1ng the material. 
It w1ll be demonstrated that both the ampl1tude and probab111ty of 
occurrence of burst acoust1c em1ss1ons result1ng from crack growth are 
dependent on the bulk mechan1cal propert1es suggest1ng that the source 
mechan1sm 1s not fnclus10n fracture but rather results from matr1x 
deformat1on or microcrack1ng within the plastic zone. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Specimens 
All specimens were machined from the aluminum alloy 7075-T651. In the 
T651 condition, 7075 aluminum has 8 yield strength of 540 MPa and an 
elongation to failure of 11% at 24 C. The bulk mechanical propert1es 
(yield strength, ult1mate tens1le strength, elongation to fa1lure, 
toughness etc) are temperature dependent (Aluminum Standards and Data 
1984). In general the y1eld strength and ult1mate tensile strength 
decrease w1th 1ncrease in temperature wh1le the toughnes5 and elongation to 
fa1lure 1ncrease. Below the peak aging temperature (120 C for 7075-T651 
alum1num) these changes are reversible wh1le at or above the peak ag1ng 
temperature the material overages result1ng in 1rrevers1ble changes in the 
bulk mechan1cal propert1es. Such overag1ng reduces the strength of the 
alloy and affects the crack propagat1on behav10ur which becomes much more 
complex as a result of 1rrevers1ble m1crostructural changes. In this work 
the effect of bulk property changes on the acoust1c em1ssion resulting from 
crack growth in 7075-T651 alum1num will be stud1ed. These changes w1ll be 
accompl1shed in two ways (a) change from room temperature of the amb1ent 
crack growth temperature to revera1bly change the mechanical propert1es and 
(b) overag1ng of the alloy at 190 C to produce 1rrevers1ble changes in the 
bulk mechan1cal propert1es by chang1ng the m1crostructure. 
The s1ngle-edge notched (SEN) fat1gue spec1mens (Fig. 1) were 
manufactured from a 4.7 mm thick sheet of Alcoa 7075-T651 alum1num w1th the 
longest d1mens1on (tens1le ax1s) parallel to the roll1ng direction. A 
stress ra1s1ng side edge notch, 0.3 mm w1de and 10 mm deep was mach1ned in 
the specimen at the locat1on 1ndicated us1ng a Buehler Isomet low speed 
metallurgical saw. Th1s specimen geometry 1s used to allow the acoust1c 
em1ss10n sensor to be a1r cooled at room temperature wh11e the fat1gue 
crack 1s ma1nta1ned at a d1fferent temperature by the surrounding 
env1ronmental chamber. 
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Fig. 1. The single-edge notched 
fatigue specimen used here. 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of experi-
mental set up used here. 
Table la Measured y1eld strength of 7075-T651 alum1num at the 1nd1cated 
crack growth temperature for each of spec1mens used to study 
the effect of amb1ent crack growth temperature on the acoust1c 
em1ss1on behav1our. 
AMBIENT CRACK 
SPECIMEN GROWTH T6MPERATURE YIELD STRENGTH 
(O C) (MPa) 
Tl -35 568 
T2 -19 559 
TI 22 540 
T4 37 531 
T5 64 517 
T6 92 503 
T7 120 448 
T8 120 448 
T9 ~8 409 
Table lb Measured y1eld strength of the overaged 7075-T651 alum1num 
spec1mens stud1ed here. These y1eld strength measurements were 
made at room temperature wh1ch was the ambient crack growth 
temperature used in the study of the effect of overag1ng. 
AMBIENT CRACK 
SPECIMEN GROWTH TSMPERATURE YIELD STRENGTH (O C) (MPa) 
01 22 540 
02 22 522 
03 22 478 
04 22 438 
05 22 391 
Table 1 l1sts the amb1ent crack growth temperature and y1eld strength 
for each of the spec1mens stud1ed here. 
Specimen Loading 
A schematic d1agram of the experimental set-up 1s shown in Fig. 2. An 
Instron Model 1123 Universal Test1ng Instrument (maximum capac1ty of 25 kN) 
was used to fat1gue the samples us1ng the approx1mately tr1angular waveform 
produced by th1s mach1ne under constant ampl1tude cycl1c load1ng 
cond1t1ons. In th1s work the fat1gue spec1mens were clamped in custom 
des1gned pin gr1ps wh1ch m1n1m1zed fr1ct1on related no1ses by means of the 
teflon l1ners placed between the specimen and gr1p surfaces. Set screws 
t1ghtened to the edges of the spec1mens were used to m1nim1ze movement of 
the specimen relative to the gr1ps. In add1t1on, Molykote 41 grease was 
used to quieten potentially movable contact1ng surfaces such as the loading 
pin and bolt hole to further reduce noi se. Each sample was fat1gued under 
tension-tension cyclic load1ng with an R-factor of 0.5 and a maximum load 
of 3.8 kN. These loads were·chosen to produce a crack growth rate in the 
range of 0.1 microns to 0.2 m1crons per load cycle. The cyclic load1ng 
frequency of approx1mately 0.5 Hz was achieved us1ng a crosshead speed of 
5mm/m1n. The ambient crack growth temperature was control led us1ng an 
Instron Model 3111 Environmental Cha~ber wh1chocould mainta1n a constant 
temperature throughout the range -40 C to +300 C by oven heat1ng or gaseous 
CO2 cool ing as required. 
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Data Recording and Analysis 
Ouring fatigue crack propagat1on, the ampl1tude of each acoustic 
em1ss1on s1gnal 1s requ1red for analysis along with the specimen load, 
number of load cycles, time and crack length at which the signal occurred. 
These parameters were recorded using the data acquisition system described 
elsewhere (Pollard, 1981). 
When triggered by an acoustic em1ssion s1gnal, the data acquis1tion 
computer records a data ffle contafning each of the requfred parameters. 
The acoustfc emfss10n sensor output fs preamplff1ed, logarfthmfcally 
amplfffed and envelope-followed pr10r to being read by the data acquisitfon 
system. The acoustfc emission sensor used was a Bruel and Kjaer Model 8313 
transducer with a resonant frequency of 200 kHz. The sensftfvfty of the 
sensor-couplant system was mainta1ned constant throughout each fatigue 
experiment by air cool ing the sensor attached to the specimen as 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Crack length was measured using the 4-lead measurement of the 
electrical resistance of an epoxy-backed aluminum foil which was attached 
to the specimen surface in the path of the growing crack (Paris and Hayden, 
1979). Th1s devfce uses a constant current supply and provfdes a change in 
output voltage in the range O to 10 volts whfch 1s proportfonal to crack 
length for crack lengths fn the range O to 10 mm. Thfs output, along with 
the Instron load cell output are each recorded by the data acquisitfon 
system vfa an A/O converter at the tfme of occurrence of each acoustic 
emissfon signal. 
The data analysis system (Pollard, 1981) provided X-V plots and 
distribution functions of recorded parameters. With this system, it is 
possible to select signals which occurred under specified conditions by 
windowing on up to three chosen parameters, such as load of occurrence, 
crack length or minimum signal amplitude. To ma1nta1n consistency 
throughout all fatigue exper1ments reported here, the following conditions 
were met: 
(a) the port1on of crack growth used 1s that for which there 1s a 
linear relation between the number of acoust1c em1ss1on events 
and crack length (crack length 1.5 mm to 4.5 mm). 
(b) the system sens1tivity (sensor and couplant) is constant 
throughout, to with1n 0.2 dB as measured us1ng the helfum gas 
jet calibrat10n method. 
(c) the detection threshold for acoustic emission signals is 
selected to be 0.1 mV at the preamplifier input. 
(d) the minimum load at which acoustic em1ssion signals are 
recorded is set at approximately 80% of the maximum cyclic 
load. 
(e) crack face rubbing noises were removed from the acoust1c 
em1ss1on data after thorough verification via criter1a (a) and (d). 
Us1ng these conditions, the recorded data 1s that which results from 
fracture related events resulting from crack growth. The use of a specfmen-
sensor-couplant system with identical sensitivity and a common amplitude 
threshold for all exper1ments perm1ts the variation of acoust1c emfssfon 
behaviour w1th material and environmental parameters to be properly 
established. 
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RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION 
Effect of Ambient Temperature 
F1gure 3 shows the cumulative acoust1c em1ss1on amp11tude d1str1bu-
t10ns obta1ned from crack growth at2the amb1ent temperatures 1nd1cated. 
Each resu1t 1s norma11zed for 10 mm of 1ncrease in crack face area. 'From 
the data of F1gure 3 it 1s evident that the shape of each of the amp11tude 
d1str1but1ons 1s similar and that 1ncreas1ng ambfent crack growth 
temperature reduces the acoust1c em1ss10n act1v1ty by reducfng the 
amp11tude of the events (lateral d1sp1acement of the cumu1atfve amp1ftude 
d1strfbutfon to the 1eft) and a1so reduces the number of emfssfons of a 
g1ven amp1ftude (downward vertfca1 dfsp1acement of the cumu1atfve 
distribution). Since the data in Fig. 3 are presented in a logarithmic 
format these displacements correspond to multiplication factors in a 
linear presentation. 
To separately investigate the effect of temperature on the amplitude 
and probability of occurrence of acoustic emission events. a least squares 
fitting was carried out between the empirical fit to the ro om temperature 
data and the cumulative amplitude distributions recorded at each of the 
other temperatures (Fig. 3). The best fit was found by vertical and 
lateral translation of each distribution to achieve superposition with 
the ambient room temperature result. This process can be described 
algebraically by the equation 
= a(x-xo)3 + b(x-x )2 + c(x-x ) + d o o (1) 
a,b,c,d are constants deffnfng the best f1t to the room temperature 
cumu1atfve dfstrfbut10n (x , Yo = O) 
x and y are the lateral Rnd vertical dfsp1acements requ1red to obta1n 
tRe best01east squares f1t for the 10garfthm1c data presentat10n 
Ffgure 4 shows the varfation of the ~ mu1tip11catfon factors 
with ambfent crack growth temperature. The mu1tip1icatfon factor X (whfch 
fs derfved from x and descrfbes the relative ampl1tude of acousticO 
emfssfon sfgna1s it dffferent ambfent temperatures) fs seen to decrease 
1fnearl~ wfth fncreasAng ambient temperature fn the temperature range -400C 
to +100 C. Above 100 C the rate of decrease of acoust1c em1ss1on ampl1tude 
wfth fncreas1ng temperature 1s more rapfd. Be10w 40 C ţhe acoust1c 
emfssfon amp11tude appears to decrease sl1ghtly as the amb1ent temperature 
decreases. The 11near mu1t1p11cat1on factor Y (wh1ch 1s derived from y 
and descr1bes the effect of temperature on theO~e1at1ve probab111ty of o 
:~i~~~O~~! ~~~:a~:~o~'i~ !~~~8~~'n~b~~:'~~~0~e~~:r~!~~eo~o~~~:~:~a!~res 
probab1l1ty of em1ss1on w1th 1ncreas1ng temperature 1s more rapid. 
'The data of Figure 4 p10tted as a funct10n of bu1k y1e1d stress are 
shown in Ffgure 5. Also shown in F1gure 5 are the best 1east squares 
linear f1ts for Xo and Yo as a funct10n of y1eld stress. Both the relative 
amp11tude of acoustic emlss10n s1gnals (X ) and the1r probab111ty of 
occurrence (Y ) are each seen to vary app~ox1mately l1nearly w1th y1eld 
stress througRout the temperature range stud1ed. 
The var1at1on in relative event amp1ftude (X ) with material y1e1d o . 
strength 15 seen to be approx1mate1y linear (F1gure 5). Thfs resu1t fs 
fnconsfstent w1th fracture of Mg2Si fnc1usfons be1ng the actual source of 
acoustfc em1ssfon but suggests rather that the strength of the matrfx 
material 1s the operatfve parameter. The role of Mg2S1 1nclus1ons in the 
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acoust1c em1ss1on source mechan1sm 1s 1nd1sputable, however, due to the 
remarkable agreement between shapes of the acoust1c em1ss1on ampl1tude 
d1str1but1on and the shape of the s1ze d1str1but1on of the Mg2S1 1nclus1ons (McBr1de, Maclachlan and Paradis, 1981). We propose that the acoust1c 
em1ss1on source 1s tr1ggered by the 1nclus1on fracture. The result1ng 
change in local stress then causes sudden plastic deformat1on or 
m1crocrack1ng of the matr1x material wh1ch l1nks the crack tip to the 
fractur1ng 1nclus1on. Such a mechan1sm would expla1n the role of both 
1nclus1on fracture and matr1x y1eld stress in determ1n1ng the acoust1c 
em1ss1on event ampl1tude. 
Effect of Overaging 
Figure 6 shows the cumulative acoust1c em1ss1on ampl1tude 
d1str1but1ons obta1ned from crack growth at room temperature in 7075-T651 
material which has been overaged at a temperature of 190 C. The degree of 
overaging of each sample 1s defined here by the bulk yield strength 
measured at room temperature after heat treatment. From these data it 1s 
evident that the shapes of each of the ampl1tude d1str1but1ons are similar 
and that overag1ng results in the d1splacement of the ampl1tude 
d1stribut1ons relative to one another. As in the prev10us sect10n th1s 
d1splacement can be def1ned by equat10n 1 as lateral and vertical 
d1splacements (x , y ) in the 10gar1thm1c presentat10n or as der1ved 
mult1pl1cation c8nstRnts (Xo' Yo) in the linear presentat1on. 
To separately investigate the effect of overag1ng on the ampl1tude 
and probab1l1ty of occurrence of acoust1c em1ss1on events a least squares 
f1tting was carr1ed out between the emp1r1cal f1t to the room temperature 
data and the cumulative ampl1tude distributions recorded for each heat 
treatment (F1gure 6). The procedure carried out is identical to that used 
to represent the effect of temperature via equat10n 1. 
F1gure 7 shows the mult1pl1cat1on factors X and Y plotted as a 
funct10n of y1eld stress for each of the overage8 samp18s. The relative 
ampl1tude of acoust1c em1ss10n s1gnals (X ) 1s seen to vary approx1mately 
linearly with change in yield stress. Thg relative probab1l1ty of 
occurrence of acoust1c em1ss1ons (Yo) has an average value of 1.5 times 
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that obtained for 7075-T651 aluminum and is independent of specimen yield 
stress in the range 380 MPa to 540 MPa. Hence overaging has increased the 
probability of occurrence of acoustic emission (Y ) by 50% independent of 
the degree of overaging as measured by the materigl yield strength. The 
relative ampl1tude of acoustic em1ssion s1gnals (X ) varies with overag1ng 
in a manner similar to that observed for the var1a~1on w1th temperature. 
CONCLUSIONS 
For crack growth in 7075 aluminum alloys both the ampl1tude and 
probability of occurrence of burst acoustic emissions depend on the bulk 
mechanical properties of the matr1x material. In particular the acoustic 
emission amplitude increases linearly with yield strength suggesting that 
the acoustic emission source is a matrix effect and not the sound of 
fracture of brittle inclusions. Possible acoustic em1ss1on sources are 
localized y1eld1ng or microcracking within the plastic zone. Such effects 
are observed to take place in the matrix material between the macrocrack 
and fractured 1nclus1ons. 
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